
Introduction

The territorial unity inhabited by romanians and the fact that the mountains
were the binder that ensured the unity of territories inside, transylvania and the
territories outside the Carpathian Mountains, were presented by renowned

researchers in sociology, ethnology, history, geography etc. the unity and variety of the
transylvanian territory results from the fact that, in its whole, the romanian territory
is characterized by proportionality and harmony, the mountain area representing 27.8%
of the country and transylvania 10.6%, which means more than a third. the shape
and position of the Carpathian Mountains that surround transylvania were noted since
antiquity by Jordanes who called them “corona montium,” to which Dacians were insep-
arable as recorded by annaeus Florus. “Corona montium” always represented the
strong walls, as Nicolae Balcescu said, transylvania was closely related to “corona mon-
tium” that surrounds and dominates with 1000 meters. Statistically, transylvania occu-
pies some 40%, more exactly 42,1% of the romanian territory and accommodates 33,8%
of its population, which makes more than a third of its total number of inhabitants.
Situated in the central, western and north-western part of romania, transylvania is char-
acterized by a well-defined complexity of geographic elements, particularly favored by its
position, its geological structure and orographic evolution. all these aspects, taken togeth-
er, have been a permanent and generous source of optimal conditions for human life (Pop,
1997, 14). ‘transylvania’ (or ‘ardeal’) is a name commonly used to refer to the romanian
territory occupying the entire western side of the Carpathian Mountains. in its restrict-
ed sense, it refers to the most important of the three western provinces of romania.
the other two are Banat, in the south-west, and Crişana-Maramureş in the north-west
of transylvania (lehrer, 1991, 9). 
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Types of functional territorial units

SEATS. like the districts, and preserving the same administrative positions, the
seats appear in the 13th–14th centuries as administrative-territorial constituencies
of the transylvanian Saxons and Szekels. the Saxon organization incorporated two

more districts, Braşov and Bistriþa, and gradually grew into a territorial and political
assembly which became known as “Universitas Saxonum.” the etymology of this word
can be traced to the latin scamnum. along with the division into counties, the organi-
zation of the territory inhabited by the Szekels into seats was perpetuated throughout the
entire 17th century. these major seats were in turn subdivided into smaller seats that were
the branch-seats or sub-seats of the first. the following Szekel seats are recorded to
have functioned: odorhei seat, a main/major seat, which branched out in the 17th century
into the sub-seats Brãduş (which managed 9 centers) and Cristur, Mureş seat, arieşului
seat (which in 1642 controlled 22 villages), and Ciuc seat with the sub-seats Gheorgheni
and Caşin. lastly, the great seat three Seats reunited three former seats (Szepsi, kézdi
and orbai), later joined in by Micloşoara sub-seat, which in 1627 was in control of
over 10 villages (andea, 2003, 735). 

Boroughs (oppidum). these units enjoyed, among others, the privilege of electing their
own government system but remained subordinated to the counties or the seats to which
they formerly belonged. Before the middle of the 13th century, the transylvanian boroughs
and towns were noted to have existed only in incipient form and, therefore, were rather
sporadic administrative structures. after this date, they acquired a fairly important eco-
nomic, social and demographic status that provided them with a certain amount of author-
ity within the romanian territories from inside the Carpathian arc (Pascu, 2001, 492).
During the first half of the 13th century they are recorded under the names of civitates
or castra: Braşov, Sibiu, oradea, alba-iulia, Cluj, rodna, Bistriþa. as most of them
were wiped out by the tartars, their restoration and the revival of the urban life was meas-
ured in huge efforts made over a long period of time. By the close of the 13th century,
the towns and boroughs had once again begun to get the attention of their neighbors.
Some of them were predominantly mining, occupational or trade centers, others were
predominantly political-administrative or religious centers, while others fulfilled an impor-
tant military role as well. the centers of outstanding merits besides economic privi-
leges were also granted territorial, administrative, legal and even religious autonomy.
(Pop, 1997, 494). thus, in the 14th century, places such as arad, oradea, Baia Mare or
timişoara become such prestigious centers. rodna gains pre-eminence because of its gold
and silver mines, Sibiu for being a Saxon administrative centre, alba iulia as an episco-
pal centre, and so on. By mid 14th century, historical documents mention the existence
in transylvania of some 33 boroughs or urban centers (Pascu, 2001, 492). Nearly all
the urban settlements in hungary and, correspondingly, those in transylvania had a
predominantly German population as a result of the incoming stream of immigrants from
the west of europe. (Pop, 1997, 496). having grown around urban centers and being
administratively subordinated to them, the administrative-territorial entities called
Foras (fora) and conciliabuli, were also ranked among the boroughs. 
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Districts. the district was an administrative-territorial unit which either contained the
capital together with its surrounding areas or was a territory inhabited by a nationally
homogenous population. etymologically, the term derives from the latin districtus.
romanian districts, which evolved from the old knyazships, are attested as having existed
in Þara Maramureşului (13th century), in Fãgãraş (1222), in Þara amlaşului (amlaşului
Country) and Þara rodnei (rodnei Country). they were ruled by voivodes, knyazs or
counts according to the ancient way, scrupulously kept by the hungarian Crown’s leg-
islation. the Saxon territory, commonly called Fundus regius, preserved its original admin-
istrative structure that was made up of seats and districts. in addition to the seats of Sibiu,
Mediaş, Sighişoara, Sebeş, Nocrich, Cincu, orãştie, in 1603 other two districte are
mentioned: the district of Bârsa, subsequently frequently called Braşov district, which
included Braşov and rupea seats–later replaced by Cohalm seat–and Bistriþa district. also,
at the beginning of the 17th century, documentation speaks of a Miercurea seat. there
were also some subdivisions of these administrative structures, but they functioned for
relatively shorter periods of time only. after much effort, the aulic Decree from 1718
finally stipulated the administrative division of the region of Banat into 13 districts–reduced
to 11 by 1719–1720. these districts were timişoara, Caransebeş, orşova–almãj, lipova,
lugoj–Fãget, Cenad, Ciacova, Becicherec, Panciova, Vârşeþ and Palanca Nouã (New
Palanca). the Danube klisura/Gorge (Clisura Dunãrii) together with its straights became
a separate district. Fãgãraş district included the counties of Fãgãraş, odorhei and trei
Scaune (three Seats) (andea, 2002, 377).

Principalities. according to certain historical sources, the great Principality of transylvania
included 11 counties: alba de Jos (lower alba), alba de Sus (Upper alba), Cluj, Crasna,
Dãbâca, hunedoara, Solnocul de Mijloc (Middle Solnoc), Solnocul interior (inner Solnoc),
târnava, turda and Zarand, four districts: Bistriþa, Braşov, Chioar amd Fãgãraş, five Szekel
Seats: arieş, Ciuc, Mureş, odorhei, trei Scaune (three Seats), nine Saxon Seats: Cincu,
Mediaş, Miercurea, Nocrich, orãştie, rupea, Sebeş, Sibiu, Sighişoara and 11 independ-
ent royal towns: alba iulia, Bistriþa, Braşov, Cluj, Gherla, Dumbrãveni, Mediaş, Sebeş,
Sibiu, Sighişoara, târgu Mureş. as far as the second half of the 18th century, the transylvanian
Principality was made up of the following administrative units: 10 counties (alba, târnava,
hunedoara, turda, Cluj, Dãbâca, Solnocul interior (inner Solnoc), Solnocul de Mijloc
(Middle Solnoc), Crasna and Zarand), plus the districts of Fãgãraş and Chioar (the last
three counties, together with Chioar district, formed the so-called Partium), a number
of five Szekel Seats with their subbranches odorhei with Cristur, and Brãduþ, three Seats
with Micloşoara, Ciuc with Gheorgheni and Caşin, Mureş and arieş, plus nine Saxon
Seats: Sibiu, Sighişoara, Mediaş, Sebeş, Miercurea, Cincu Mare, rupea, Nochrich and
orãştie with its two districts of Braşov and Bistriþa, formed together the Saxon University
(Universitas Saxonum). (andea, 2002, 372). During the ottoman administration
(1541–1699), transylvania, Banat plus the counties that belonged to Partium, Satu Mare,
Crasna, Middle Solnoc (until 1552), Solnocul din afarã (outer Solnoc), Bihor, Zarand,
arad, and occasionally Maramureş, were united and received the name of Independent
(Autonomous) Principality with the capital in alba iulia. Similar to the romanian Danubian
states, this principality was ruled by a Prince appointed by the turkish legislative assembly
and confirmed by the Sublime (or high) Porte.
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Royal Commissariats. this transitory form of organization in royal commissariats last-
ed up to the restitution edict (Restitutionsedikt) in 1790 ordained by Joseph ii. after
this event, the territories readopted the organization before the reform into counties,
chairs and districts. as expected, the territory allotted to the 6 military border gard
divisions from transylvania assembled between 1762–1764, enjoyed the privilege of being
administratively and militarily directly subordinated to the aulic Council of War (andea,
2002, 376). the Military Border troupe ensemble included the regiments from transylvania
(regiment i and ii romanian, regiment i and ii Szekel and the hussar regiment) and
those from Banat (the romanian–illyrian, the German–Banatic and the illyrian–Banatic
regiments) (andea, 2002, 377).

Judgeships. administratively and politically, before the constitution of the romanian
Principalities, the romanian population in transylvania, Þara româneascã and Moldova
(Moldavia) was organized along rivers or inside their basins, into so-called ‘countries’.
thus, we speak of Maramureşului, Bârsei, oltului, haþegului or Moþilor ‘countries’. these
territorial structures were called judgeships or knyazships. however, the romanian
term judeþ (meaning ‘large district’), deriving from the latin judicium (used in roman
administration with the meaning of ‘bench or bar of justice’) was preferred to others
and was therefore perpetuated to the detriment of the Slavic word, knyazship, which
was eventually lost. Comitat (=county), was yet another latin word that circulated in
transylvania, while in Moldavia the term þinut (=land) was used to denote a territory
that “was in subordination” of an urban settlement or town–in romanian, ‘þinea de’
means ‘it was subordinated to’. later, however, the administrative-territorial units pre-
served only the name, that of judeþ (large district) (Popovici, 1980, 12). 

Pashaliks. these were administrative structures specific to the ottoman empire, the
term–from the turkish, pasalik or vilayet–being used to denote the province or jurisdic-
tion of a pasha, who applied a despotic type of government. Subject of the turkish empire
during the 16th and 17th centuries, the Principality of transylvania was therefore also organ-
ized in such pashaliks. there existed a pahsalik in timişoara, with the capital in timişoara.
it was divided into 6 sângeács or sancaks: Gyula, ineu, lipova, Cenad, timişoara and
Moldova, and after the downfall of oradea, the ejalet or pashalik of oradea was creat-
ed, with the headquarters in the homonymous castle. During the twilight of the romanian
principality (1660–1680), several attempts were made towards the signing of a treaty
between the turkish and the transylvanian population with respect to the precincts of
the pashalik of oradea, and also to the designation of the levy paying settlements (andea,
2003, 733). the newly-created situation following the treaty of Vasvár (1664), signed
between the high Porte and the habsburg empire, called for territorial restructuring
and reorganization. the County of Bihor was annexed to the pashalik of oradea but
for Sãcueni castle and the city of Debrecen, which both remained under the jurisdic-
tion of the Prince (andea, 2003, 733). 

Centre-nettings. Within the old administrative division, centre-netting designates any
subdivision of a large district (judeþ). From a historical point of view, echoing the austrian



model already in use in oltenia, Constantin Mavrocordat introduced the demesne, an
administrative subdivision similar to the centre-netting in Þara româneascã (1740), respec-
tively to the circle in Moldavia (1741). the demesne was a subdivision of the large dis-
trict which bunched together mountain villages. the centre-netting, another subdivi-
sion of the large district, was characteristic of Þara românescã which bunched together
the lowland villages. it had the same legal status with the circle in Moldova, where the
duality desmesne–centre-netting from Þara românescã was not known. in transylvania,
the counties and districts were divided into circles (”circuli,” ”kerðletek”), subdivided
in turn in centre-nettings (=(rom.) ”plase,” (lat.) processus, (hung.) járások), accord-
ing to the number of centers in their jurisdiction. (andea, 2002, 373). 

Regions. During the Middle ages, the regions were primarily found in Moldavia and
were similar in their territorial-administrative organization and in dimension to the coun-
ties in Þara româneascã. each region was ruled by a chief magistrate or a starost(a), on
condition that there existed a castle on the territory of that region. in 1938, during the
totalitarian regime under Charles ii, the region was restored as territorial-administra-
tive structure according to the Nazi Gau model. it thus became a fascist-like territorial-
administrative unit in which civil servants were also agents of the unique political party
masquerading as the people’s delegates. in transylvania, the regions were granted legal
political and administrative functioning through the administrative act published in the
first part of the 187th official Monitor of 14 august 1938. this act stipulated that Greater
romania was divided into10 regions, with Someş, Mureş and timiş as part of Transylvania;
the regions’ new emblems and flags were acknowledged in the official Monitor of 10
February 1939.

Conclusions

For a long-enduring people that have been part of the Carpathian–Danubian–Pontic
land for thousands and thousands of years, the territory does not represent mere-
ly an element outside its intimate being but mostly the very intrinsic component

of its existence. this indestructible bond between the romanians and their land is
manifest in their exceptionally adaptable nature through their particular lifestyle and activ-
ities, all ascribed to the existence of a great variety of natural resources specific to the
equally varied forms of relief–mountains, hills, plateaus, estuaries. this bond is also reflect-
ed by the romanian building and household architecture, the materials they use, their
dressing styles-so subtly nuanced from one region to another, and, above all by the
distinctive way in which romanians resonate with their natural environment, interpret
it, and then turn it into spiritual values. it is essential to highlight the fact that the ter-
ritoriality unity of transylvania has been determined by a complexity of favorable factors,
each with its well-defined role in the process. its unique and outstanding geography,
its exceptional ethno-demographic base, its distinct economic system, its specific social
and administrative structures and, above all, its individual system of spatial and tempo-
ral statuses and institutions of political, cultural, or other nature built during the process
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of a long-lasting historical evolution, all these aspects have come to concur in a harmo-
nious way to the unity of this land. the huge diversity of historical circumstances with
their manifestations and mutual influencing eventually promoted complementary rela-
tions amongst its regions. these provided the inhabitants with living environments of
exceptional economic conditions, well-differentiated in order to be mutual supporting,
and, reunited, to create the harmonious unity of today’s transylvania. 

q
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Abstract
The Functional Territorial Units in the Transylvania geographical 

space during the 13th–19th centuries

“transylvania,” or “ardeal,” are two names commonly used to refer to the romanian territory cov-
ering the entire western side of the Carpathian alps. Favored by its particular and, at the same time,
outstanding individuality of its geography, by its unique ethno-demographic base, its distinct
economic system and specific social and administrative structures, such as the royal commissari-
ats, the districts, the judgeships, the sub-districts (centre-nettings), the pashaliks, the principalities,
the seats, the boroughs, but, mostly by its own system statuses and spatial-temporal institutions
of political and cultural type. all these are the result of a long process of historical evolution, for
the administrative unity of transylvania is the clear consequence of the inter-clashing of a great
diversity of historical factors of joint manifestations and mutual conditioning, which generated
complementary relationships amongst its regions. they created life environments of extraordi-
nary economic potential, each area having a well-defined structure that enabled them to support
one another. their reunion laid the basis of the overall harmony of today’s transylvania. 

Keywords
Seats, Boroughs (oppidum), Districts, Principalities, royal Commissariats, Judgeships, pasha-
liks, Centre-nettings, regions.
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